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Categorisation of Pressure Ulcer with Visual Guide  
Category 1 
Intact skin with non-blanchable redness of a 
localised area, usually over a bony prominence. 
Darkly pigmented skin may not have visible 
blanching; its colour may differ from the 
surrounding area. 

 
The redness is persist and does not blanch when  
pressure is applied 

 
   Open areas without slough       Ruptured serum filled blister  

Category 2 
Partial thickness loss of dermis presenting as a 
shallow open ulcer with a red pink wound bed, 
without slough. May also present as an intact or 
open/ruptured serum-filled blister. 

Category 3 
Full thickness tissue loss. Subcutaneous fat may 
be visible, but bone, tendon or muscle are not 
exposed. Slough may be present but does not 
obscure the depth of tissue loss. May include 
undermining and tunnelling. 

 
Extend of wound bed visbile with  
fat layer visible but no bone evident  

 
This wound shows exposed        The bone is paplible and  
                 muscle                        evident on close inspection 

Category 4 
Full thickness tissue loss with exposed bone, 
tendon or muscle. Slough or eschar may be 
present on some parts of the wound bed. Often 
includes undermining and tunnelling. The bridge of 
the nose, ear, occiput and malleolus do not have 
subcutaneous tissue, and these ulcers can be 
shallow. 

Unstageable 
Full thickness tissue loss in which the base of the 
ulcer is covered by slough (yellow, tan, grey, green 
or brown) and/or eschar (tan, brown or black) in 
the wound bed.  
Until enough slough and/or eschar is removed to 
expose the base of the wound, the true depth, and 
therefore category, cannot be determined. 
 

 
Thick slough covers the            The wound bed is covered in  
           wound bed                                  hard dry eschar 

 
Stringy slough covers     Slough fills the cavity  
    the wound bed         and therefore the wound  
                                         bed is not exposed  
 
 
 

 
This heel appears to blistered  This heel appears to have a liner  
    with purple discolouration       area of deep purple colourin 

Deep Tissue Injury (DTI) 
Purple or maroon localised area of discoloured 
intact skin or blood-filled blister due to damage of 
underlying soft tissue from pressure and/or shear.  
Deep tissue injuries may be difficult to detect in 
individuals with dark skin tones. 
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Moisture-Associated Skin Damage (MASD) 
This can occur due to the presence of any type of 
moisture on the skin, including incontinence, 
leakage from stoma, saliva, wound exudate and 
sweat. 

 
  Skin appears dry and flakey         Maceration of the skin is  
     with small open areas                 evident with open areas  

Medical Device Related Pressure Ulcer (MDRPU) 
Pressure ulcers that result from the use of devices designed and applied for diagnostic or therapeutic 
purposes. The category can present as any of the above but is caused directly but a medical device 
such as a catheter, central line, brace, splint, breathing tubes, oxygen delivery devices, CPAP masks, 
and nasogastric tubes.  
 
 
ASSKIN Care Bundle  
 
Assessment  Accurate assess patient using the Waterlow risk assessment  

Surface Mattress options include foam mattress and phase III dynamic air mattress 
Prelude cushion is provided as the standard dynamic cushion within BSUH 
Heels can be prophylactically offloaded using Prolevo boots,  
If pressure damage is present heels can be offloaded using Heelpro boots 
Hints and tips 
Sheet should not be tucked into alternating air mattresses 
Alternating air mattresses do not provide enough of an offloading effect for the heels and therefore pillows or 
prolevo boots should be utilised  
Prolevo boots often deflate and require daily review 

Skin Moisturise dry skin using Cetraban cream BD 
Switch to using Dermol 500 as a soap substitute  
To prevent heels from deteriorating moisturise these twice per day 
Hints and tips 
Diabetic patients have altered sensation and therefore may not feel early signs of skin damage such as 
burning, numbness, discomfort or pain  

Keep moving Optimal turning should be carried out every 2-4 hours  
Micro movements made by the patient are recommended and these can usually be 
achieved on a foam mattress rather than an alternating foam mattress 
No mattress is a substitute for turning frequency  
Always use a slide sheet to move patients in the bed  
Hints and tips  
Pressure ulcers can develop in 30-120 minutes even if the patient is on an air mattress  
Patients can tilt themselves in the chair side to side to relieve the pressure on their sacrum  
Patients can stand from the chair to relieve pressure without the need to walk around the ward  

Incontinence  Prevention is better than cure therefore using Cavilon™ Barrier Cream BD is advisable 
50:50 Ointment creates a barrier on the skin so that any liquid that comes into contact 
with the skin has a neutral ph balance, this is particularly helpful with the acidity of urine 
Contiplan wipes can be used to cleanse and protect the skin following an episode of 
incontinence  
Shaped inco pads provided by Tena have a wicking technology in them which turns 
liquid to gel and ensures the skin is not coming in to contact with a wet pad  
Hints and tips   
Contiplan wipes can be left insitu  
Do not use inco sheets as they have no absorbance wicking affect  

Nutrition  All patients with a category 2 and MUST score >1 need referral to the dietitians 
Actions to be taken whilst awaiting dietetic assessment   
-Accurate food charts 
-Meritene shakes/soups 
-Extra snacks 
-Full cream milk/milky drinks 
-Alternative menu offered which includes ED coded meals 

 


